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The Municipal Electie

vr In returning Dr Trimble in i 
of Mr Macdonald ae Mayor, w 

1 * '* ' lieve the electors have acted 
ie present incumbent has pe 

duties faithfully and intel 
a»d his friends naturally look 
renewal of the confidence rep 
him by his fellow-citizens 1 
tors, however, have decided <x 
.They have chosen a more prop 
leas efficient gentleman to r 
them I» the civic chair/ am 
choice the minority have onl; 
quiesce with good 'grace. 1 
objection to the return of Mr. 
aid. Was in consequence of ai 
sion having gone abroad the 
A Government man. This in 
Was altogether an erroneous

r
k
fit

the nets of the Government, ai 
accordingly. Ko one regrets- 
sake of the pity—the result mi 

elves. , We do not believ 
accepting the position Dr Trii 
done etther-himaelf or the city 
Personally, we have no objc 

y< -4he doctor ; but when we com 
to the practical working man, 
fer Mr Macdonald a thousam 
But the battle having been 
the minority can only smothe 
grets and tender the Mayor 
cordial a support in the futnr 
has extended to Mr Macdonald 
past. So far as we are conceri 
earnest wish is that Dr Triml 
disappoint the expectations w 
formed of his official career;

Hr Alston and the Absentee A 
General, 

i We give place to anothe 
from Mr Alston, in which th| 
tleman claims to have ‘'effectué 
posed of the charge that throi 
Negligence of the Attorney | 
three murderers and a swindle 
been turned loose on the oo 
Our correspondent also oorrec 
one particular : the Nanaim 
was tried for robbery, not mart 
the first place, we have to say 
Alston that we did not char 
“ three murderers and one swl 
•soaped justice. The four cas 
cited by Mr Alston himself, 
attempting to prove that three 
nais (the number we charged) 
been turned loose on the conn 
tually showed that there had 
failure of justice in four distint] 
We accept the correction.with 
to the Nanaimo prisoner. \v 
quite cheerfully from the fa 
Mr Alston, in his eagerness td 
hie chief, has made the cad 
blacker against him than it 
first. Not another word is n 
from us—Mr Alston, in atte 
the defence of his chief, havind 
lished the charge against hied 
little more besides.

our?

Arrival or the Ava.—The b 

Cap». Burr, 11 days from San El 
arrived yesterday moruiog. The 
reporta severe gal d ng the psesd 
bark ie coneigoed to Millard & Be 
has on board 300 tons of general l 
dis» for Victoria.
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8 WEEKLY COLONIST A.jSTP chronicle.

g Electric Stkpapb Crown Prince has put himself at the head 
of an army to resist the French.

Another rumor says that Victor Em
manuel iotends to abandon his Crown.

Easlern States.

Paris, Oct. 29—The report of Garibaldi's 
victory is confirmed. He bas beea reinforced 
by several thoueaod men.

The Paint says the Italian Cabinet has 
announced a willingness to rataio tbeir places I entered

SSSrSr--
. nbaldiani ; second, that Italy co-operate I sip Harriet, MeKenzIe, San Jnan 

With the French Expedition bv a military StPHlngleider, Bradley,Nanaimo gsg-
-h«

itie Liberie says that Napoleon has re- stmr pidetiter,Er.kine,Portland 
nnnlî0.PerOK C0'OPeralion °»
unnecessary, because it is intended to limit stp Alice, Harris, san Juan 
the extent of French action to Civita Oct®)—Schr Matilda,Thorndyke, SaanichVecchia ° 10 vlTlta Sip Red Rover, Verche, Ban Juan

p ‘ n ..... . Oet 31—Stmr Otter, Lewla, Nanaimo
TARIS, Oot. 30—The Italian army has ?!p Eranklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

crossed the frontier The Bip Ocean Queen, Smith, Saanich
General has ordered Garibaldi to d™Trm and New Westminster

disperse hts forces. Tbe second French fleet 
has left Toulon for Civita Vecchia. It is 
ported that an agreement has been made by 
which the French forces are to attack the in* 
sergents and drive them from tbe Papal 
territory, when tbe Italian troops will quickly 
disarm and disperse them.

Shipping intelligente. SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONISI PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMRuT

Europe.
pepsine.Washington. Oct. 28 —In the absence 

of the necessary appropriation to pay for 
Alaska, preemptors in the territory will 
violate the treaty. The new militaiy 
authorities will probably be instructed to 
remove such settlets until the purchase is 
finally concluded.

St. Louis, Oct. 27.—The treaty with 
the Kiowas and Camanches gives them 
6,000 square miles, three and a half mil
lions of acres between the North Fork of 
the Red River and the Red River. The 
tribes to the number of 4,000 Indians 
to receive a suit of clothing annually, 
with other presents They agree to keep 
a lasting peace, and to capture 
women, attack no trains, and allow the 
railroads to be built.

Additional advices state that the Gar
ibaldiens have not all left the Papal terri
tory, but the Pontifical troops had been 
successful in several recent encounters, 

General Black has accepted the posi
tion of Minister of Marine in the new 
Cabinet.

Florence, Oct 25.- Garibaldi is again 
heard from. Disregarding the prohibition 
of the authorities he has gone South, and 
at last accounts was at Rietta, a small 
town near the Papal frontier.

Paris, Oct 24.—The recention of the 
Emperor of Austria was cordial and grati
fying. Wherever he appears he meets 
with an enthusiastic reception from the 
people. The feeling of sympathy for his 
brother, the unfortunate Maximilian, 
heightens the respect with which the Em
peror is regarded by all classes.

Paris, Oct 25—Evening.—Dispatches 
say that Garibaldi had gathered a large 
force and was ready to pass over the 
Papal frontier. Civiti Vecchia was in 
a state of siege.

The Moniteur officially announces that 
^ the French fleet has positive orders to 

sail for Civiti Vecchia.
London, Oct 25-—Noon.—Dispatches 

to-day state that Garibaldi is marching on 
Rome. His command, divided into 
columns under Garibaldi, has Arrived at 
Monterrido. The Papal troops 
tiring slowly.

The semi-official press unanimously 
state that the affairs of France are worse 
than when Napoleon planned the expedi- 
dition in earnest.

Morson’s Pepsine Wine, Lozenges and 
Globules,

KlES?,r„7.]S72S-,S1;.,2rs'"
twin. In bottle» and boxe», from 2a. ^ <u8es-

PA1ÎCBEATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 ox. bottles.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
SHSrS’W:,

GELATINE and CBE0S0TE (Morson’s) 
CHLOson”7KE’ “ B°tUe* and Globules,

PUBE

Oft 28—stmr Enterprise, Swan»on, New Westminster 
Stmr Fly,Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan 
Oct 29—stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch,Ft Townsend 
iscbr Discovery, Budlin, Nanaimo 
Scbr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Plumper Pass 
octso^tmr New World, Wlnior, Port Townsend

California Markets. I
San Francisc0, Nov. 1-Gold in New lip w™^mS,TrX"an j„an 

York this afternoon, 140% ; sterling 109%; Nov 1-stmrFidellter, Erskine,Portland 
legal tenders are dull at slicht déclin a Lord Raglan, Truewortby, San Juanbrokers baying at 71%, selling at 72%. ’ | Sh* NaE.mo Packet;Stophen^N w«S?

Flour—Sales mostly confined to small lots 
at current rates.

Wheat—Demand entirely from millers; I entered

sales T77 sacks at $2 30 ; 500 sacks Oct 16-Bark Victor, entered coastwise
irajaro, $2 50} 400 sacks good Coast, for Oct26—Schr c E Uancy, from Victoria
seed purposes, 82 60; 200 sacks Oregon ^f®-Hfwaiian ship Julia Matilda, San Francisco
89 an5 9 l8finf gu°°d 1° iDler,0r are °ffered al’ The Julia Matilda mads at Teekalet,° Port Gamble, for

OU(wZ 60, tboogb we have beard of DO CaI™>- Ee Uruguay at Utsalady, for Lambeyeaka, Peru, 
round sales ab ve 82 55. I 4 pm on28th Uunter, coasting, passed up the Sound at

Barley—We quote range for new and old cleared.
81 67J@1 87J Oct 25—Schr Legal Tender, San Francisco

Oats—Sales include 333 ska fair Coast in I 001 28~ Hawaiian ship Bertha Louisa. Caldera. Chill 
200 lots at 81 70 ; 1200 sks choice, $1 85.

The Mall Steamer.

re-
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CMor-
AND ÎÀTE6T PBEPABA- 

*•* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.no more

They are allowed 
to hnnt on the old reservation sonth of 
the Arkansas river till the settlement 
drives away the buffalo.

Chicago, Oct 28.—Over 500 miles of 
the Union Pacific Railroad is completed 
and the track laid to within 17 miles of 
Cheyenne.

T. MORSON & SON
» .

31,33, and 124 SouthamptonRow, Russell Square, Lon- 

lishti” î° 68 made Wubtothrough Agents or by Beg.

SHIPPING ORDERS' CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

LIQUOR CARBON IS
detergens

Central America.
Netv York, Oct 28.—Advices from 

Venezuela to the 9th say that revolts had 
broken out in Bolivia and Paragaay., 
The leaders had planned the assassination 
of Governor Falcon.

OB
two

Concen-

------------------------------ --------- Thn8.6»’ ? Gallader. nR LeClare, J McDonald, A Johnson,
1 Thos Me Avery, Sam Dunlap, uailet, Daniels, Cane Patk £

Paris, Oct 30.—Monster hag i„„,d „ I SBEE’HmBSZF”"16 

note explaining the intervention of France. 3 ^fleîTwm oEJI ^0RLD’u,frÂS Puget Sound- ‘el tried the u^’carbonTd w^snt 
He regard, the «peditie, „ j™ti6.bl,, BUT S UTS^SitSS! SZVSTS
because Italy has failed to protect the F»a”dwÿ'wxrAr.llurphy-JUSllllivan,A “'t?48 the tar, to wU.benzine, napthalmertodphMic" 
Pope in his lawful and honored rights and 8mub,Dw85^,1.^Nan(^^ttnwl,,'ai rab, êmr.ï,°?n ''îiJr&tMSffS.'gïg'j. 
asserts that the agency of France will Ltd61:8,1.NEUTER frcmPGrUand-Miss Ella Miller, ™HÜ!Fîn8I0n.’ almost equivalent to solution. Ourtherir proceed farther if possible. A eonflre”, | f

of the great powers will be called to settle ----- cTtf'Vri^s
the Roman question. ____________ CONSICNEES. ______ which had resisted all other kinds of treatment speedily

The despatches from Rome before the .** st™r euza anderson from Pnget sound- l«“sWelwXetoèm^?aPlvC=^vnatt 
destraction of the telegraph commnnica-i Jayson ac^n’J Lang!ton’Ihoa Jaœes’riach’ ?he8kr!roïec«edie3,ralllwoïlny ofaTery «tended tnai by 
tion say that the insnrgents there were Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound— vario”.« others, su°h a^ctld0ulcTs%t°cVthe prep^ation 
actiyely engaged aad an outbreak was re- aïiKï ‘he foim °f Boap-
garded as imminent. The troops of 0t>»J D 8Purl<?ck-
Garibaldi are only six miles distant L, ^.er®l™r fid™ter,from Portland—cc Bartlett, a c 
Organizing an attack. The party of P J M^nny^L &Co’,° e’Bros’, RfRev^ho^De^rs1; 
action were firing Orsini shells in the impe^Mufs^ ^.1,°llock'
streets, awaiting the arrival of Garibaldi.
The French fleet had arrived at Civita
Vecchia and the troops were bein&r dis— I in^er 8l,mr eliza anderson from Puget sound— 
embarked. It is reported that the Pope
Z i°na',me1 N*»POle°? tbm /f TiCt°r "" W S.,,,-,
Em anuel enters Rome he Will leave. cattle, 23 bxs apples, l do butter, 32 sacks bran 10 bbls

The Municipality of Paris to-day gives .LuilS
a grand banquet to the Emperors of' - 11 • ------- —^— ----- --- ------
France and Aostria, and the Empress
Engenie at the Hotel d’Ville.

The Emperor, of Austria returned
thanks to the people of France for their
noble hospitality, and invoked a close
unity between France and Austria. An I w°,t.lol,®?lL0clî.be,r' »t the cathedral, victoria, v.l,__ aL,• .• , , . by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop oi Columbia, assisted
entnusiastic popular demonstration greet tbe Venerable the Dean, Robert Edwin, eldest sur-
ed the party as they passed through the oTswitowaLd^rV^ 
streets. Ihe Emperor of Austria intends F??.ny-/econd daughter of the Ute George Leggatt, Esq., 
to visit the King of Prussia. ufGatidfcrd,Surrey.

Edinburgh, Oct. 30.—At a public) 
dinner given to Disraeli yesterday, he Kn . . „ .alluded to the history of the Reform | Bive^ag'edM. ’ erey’ a na“ve °f Red

movement, and justified the course of the 
Government. He was loudly cheered.

were re-
PASSBNGKKS.West Indies.

myC0AL TARHavana, Oct 28.—Advices from Porto 
Rico say a severe hurricane, was exper
ienced on the 13th. A number of coast
ing vessels were lost and the rivers 
overflowed, causing inundations at various 
points and considerable loss of property.

Intelligence from Jamaica says instruc
tions were received from England against 
the proposed line of steamers between 
Jamaica and New Orleans. The Gov
ernment will endeavor to obtain 
sal of the instructions.

Havana, Oct. 28.—Hay tien advices 
to the 9th. A general revolution was 
regarded as imminent. Provisions were 
at famine prices. A motion was made in 
the Legislature to allow the return of all 
the exiles, Geffrard included.

Europe.

China.
London, Oct 25.—Intelligence from 

China says the rebels defeated the Im
perialists in a great battle within thirty 
miles of Pekin, That city was in great 
danger of filing into the hands of the 
rebels. a rever-

are
Eastern States.

New York, Oct 26.—The East River 
Bridge Co. has adopted the plan of Roe- 
beling, who has been appointed engineer 
of the work. It will be commenced im
mediately.

New York, 26.—The Herald's special 
says Diaz received 75 ont of 245 electoral 
votes for President of Mexico.

PURE COAL TAR SOAP
(Registered as Sapo Carbonis Detergens.) 

This Soap is unrivalled as a
Mexico.

New Orleans, Oct. 28.—The late 
storm on the Rio Grande was the most 
destructive within the memory of man. 
26 persons were killed at Matamoras, 
and 1,500 houses and huts blown down. 
10 persons were killed at Brownsville and 
12 at Brazou, and not a hoiflb was left 
standing at Bagdad. 20 inhabitants 
caped on a vessel, the balance perished, 
Greatest distress prevails.

Süin Soap

appearance imparted to the skin.
Sold in tablets at 6d and Is each, by all Chemists. 

The above are manufactured by the Sole Proprietors,

as
imPOKTS.

>
Europe.

Florence, Oct 27.—Particulars of an 
engagement at Montserrat represent that 
fighting was obstinate on both sides and,
the issue for a while donbtful, but finally 
Garibaldi was completely successful. He 
fiercely pursued the defeated Papal sol
diers to Rome. Garibaldi is advancing 
to the outer fortifications of Rome with 
his entire army.

London, Oct 27.—Advices from Rome 
say great agitation prevails and an at
tack is hourly expected. The Pope 
has retreated from the Vatican and 
sought refuge in the castle of St. Angelo.

Chicago, Oct 29.—Cable despatches of 
26th and 27th received are full of wild 
rumors about the fighting and movements 
of Garibaldi. Fighting occurred within 
half a mile of Rome. Garibaldi is at the 
head of 10,000 troops and being con
stantly reinforced.

Berlin, Oct 27.—The King of Prussia 
returned from his visit to the four South 
German States, and closed the session of 
Parliament yesterday in person. The 
King’s speech congratulated the members 
on tbe success of their labors and tbe 
favorable progress which has been made 
towards the unity of the fatherland.

New York, Oct 28.—The Tribune’s 
Constantinople letter says the Turkish 
Governmenj bad concluded not to cede 
Candia to Greece.

Paris, Oct 26.—Dispatches from Con
stantinople say Omar Pacha is relieved 
of bis command in Candia and is ordered 
to the Danube, Passim Pasha is ap- 
pointe, to tbe command in Candia.

Toulon, Oct 26.—A fleet of iron-clads 
sailed this morning. Tbe troops en
camped in this vicinity are in motion and 
will embark for Rome. Munitions of war 
are being shipped with great activity.

Florence, Oct 26.—Victor Emman. Europe,
nel’s soldiers refuse to fight against Madrid, Ojt. 28—Gen Losando has 
Garibaldi finally accepted the office of Captain General

It is certain that a new ministry will ?f Cuba ll ,!8 «id Spain has decided to 
be formed, thoroughly radical. The ^of^Tpe l°
police will be to make Rome the capital Toulon, Oct. 28—Orders bave been issued 
of Italy. for the entire force intended for Rome to em-

Rome, Oct. 26.—The Pope in a letter bark immediately ; ten thousand troops have 
to the nishops asks them to order pray- arrived Irom Africa.
ers for the Holy See. London, Oct. 29—The Globe says editor-

The police in searching a bouse met ia"* tbat although Prussia is committed to 
r , ... .. . . , ... . neutrality on tbettoman question, Bismarcksistance, aud with their bayonets killed hag mfo/med tbe haliaQ c4abinet t’bat be will

tifteen tiaribaldians and wounded thirty- not allow France 10 make war on Italy on 
six. They captured a quantity of arms, account of tbe Papal complications

Rome, Oct. 27.—Dispatclres claim Florence, Oci. 29—The King’s procla- 
iliat the Garibaldians were beaten in an matiou says tbe country is in great danger.
entraeement at Viterbo. *l denounees the Garibaldians for usurping Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—

Pabts Oi-r 27 —The Moniteur sava tbe rigbt to make war, commands the in- Mishap*.—An accident will sometimes befall the 
Paris, Uct. 21 ine juonueur says 8mventa relllm to ,hpir B||e„iflncp and moat wary. A sprain, a burn.acut, cannot al-

the French interference is not aggressive, PtnPPlH thB „e„n|0 „„ ,hP tr »nri be PreTentecl; but a speedy and easy cureand hones that ltalv will co onerate and exPecla lhe Pe0P!e. 10 sustain the Kmg and may be obtained by the application of this in- 
anu hopes that Italy ill eoopeiate ana preserve the national honor. It promises estimable Ointment. It immediately cools the
maintain the intente cordiale with when tranquility ia restored that Italy and Part» soothes the iiritated nerves, prevents the
Frauce. France will settle tbe Roman question. blood flowidg to the seat of injury thus fully

The Italian people almost unanimously Win Oc, 29-Prussia relueee .0 receive tnn^rcidemLVhu™!0,"

proclaim tneir sympathy with Garibaldi, cavana into tbe Zolverem on tbe terms pro- Ointment surpasses every liniment, lotion, or em-
They will bold large meetings and adopt P°®ed b? lb® Bavarian Government. brocation. It restores soundness to the skin, and

oHdrPe« to thP Ki,,» fttwYArimr Rrans BERLIN, Got. 30—The mixed commission firmness to the muscle : it gives freedom of motion 
an address to the King, favoring Rome for 6eltlement of the UBndjaD ievacceg once more to stiffened smews, contracted joints,

“jr-a-ssji-fe. ssss izsr*-»'

w. V. WRIGHT & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND EXPOBT DRUGGIST)?, 

ukattctactdrino chemists, *0.,
SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.

Removed from No 11 Old Fish Street, E.C. 
Established 1667.

es- BIRTH.
In this city, October 27, the wile of X. Bunster, Esq., 

of a daughter. ’

MARRIED.

Eastern States,
Boston, Oct. 30—Ex Governor Andrew 

died ibis evening of apoplexy.
Chicago, Oot. 30—The limes’ Cinoionati 

special says Vallaodigbam claims that he 
has enough voles pledged to be elected 
United States Senator irom Ohio.

New York, Oct. 30—Herald’» Washington 
special says several promioeot Southerners 
express the conviction that a general negro 
outbreak is imminent. They say nearly every 
negro in the South is armed and the'whites 
destitute of the means of defence. The im» 
peacbment of the President is believed to be 
tbe time lor their rising. They urge tbe 
President to increase the military force in 
the South. Returns are received from all 
the counties in Virginia bat two. The total 
vote is over 164,000, only 5900 against the 
Convention.

Chicago, Oci. 31—A treaty has been made 
with the Apaches by which they are to go 
on tbe same reservation with the Krowas and 
Camanches, and to receive $50,000 vearlv 
in clothing.

DIED

Contracts for “Coals,” ««Fresh Meat 
and Vegetables,” “ Biscuit and Soft 
Bread,” “ Provisions,” “ Soap,” 
“ Water,” « Firewood,” “ Fresh 
Meat and Vegetables for the Royal 
Marine Detachment at San Juan,” 
and •* Washing for H. M. Temporary 
Naval Hospital at Esquimau.”

At the Oriental Hotel, Yates street, on the 31st Oct;. 
1867, Desire Fainas, a native ol Paris, France, aged 42 
years. 1 °

Europe.
Florence, Oct. 31—It ia officially 

announced that the Italian army is 
ordered to advance into the Papal ter
ritory. Garibaldi was in front of 
Rome on the 22d with hia battalion of 
young and devoted volunteers. The 
last intelligence from the interior of 
Rome was date! Monday.. The city 
wae comparatively tranquil. The Im
perial troops were all concentrated 
within tbe fortifications of Rome. The 
Garibaldians have possession of the 
railway to Civita Vecchia. The Italian 
army was advancing in the direction 
of Rome. Tbe King's recent policy 
causes tremendous agitation in Italy. 
The party of action is greatly exasper. 
ated, and violent demonstrations of 
indignation are reported in the prin
cipal cities.

Paris, Oot. 30—La Liberté says the 
. imperor of Austria has assented to 
the proposed Uonferenoe of European 
lowers tor the settlement of the Ro
man question. The Pope has abso
lutely refused to be a party to.it, 
England and Russia are reported to 
have declined the invitation to join the 
Conference. The evening journals say 
the Italian troops have crossed the 
frontier without the oonsent of France, 
which has brought about a crisis be* 
tween the two countries dangerous to 
>eace. It is said that should no gen
eral conference be held on the Roman 
question arrangements will be made 
for a joint occupation of Rome by the 
Catholic powers.

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Patentees and Manufacturers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,
HARBOWS, HORSE RAKES,

H.M. Naval and Victualling Establishment,> 
Esquimau, 1st November, 1867. /

TV^OTICB 1# HEREBY GIVEN THAT
-Ll on or before the 30tb instant Tenders will be re
ceived by the undersigned for the supply of the above, 
mentioned stores.

{Separate Tenders to be made for;
COALS;
FRESH MEAT AMD VEGETABLES $ 
BISCUIT AND SOFT BREAD 5 
PROVISIONS $
SOAP;
WATER;
PIKE WOOD 5
FRESH M. AT AND VEGETABLES 

FOB SAN JUAN 5
WASHING FOB TEMPORARY HOS

PITAL.

Mexico.
New York, Oct. 30—Santa Anna has 

been tried at V#ra Cruz and sentenced to 
death. He has petitioned the Supreme Gov. 
ernment lor mercy.

And other Agricultural Implements.

From their long experience and great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F. H ward are in a position to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only of the best design, but 
qf the beat workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in work should prove 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have fhll opportunities of testing every 
machiue before oflering U to the public.

West Indies.
Havana, Oci, 30—San Domingo has de» 

clared war on Hayti, on account of sympathy 
and assistance rendered to Baez. Batz.is at 
Carnes planning an attempt to return to San 
Domingo,

Catalogues, with toll particulars, sent free on applica-
tion. A List of the articles required and the terms of all the 

contracts can be seen at me Office of the undersigned, at 
H.M Victualling Yard, Esquimau.

All Tenders to oe made iu Sterling; the Tenders to be 
sealt-d aud marked in the corner with tbe article con
tracted ior.

No Teuder will be received after 12 o’slock at noon on 
the 30th inst.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
By order of the Commanoer-in Chief.

S J. SPARK,
Paymaster in charge»

Loudon Office—4, Oheapaide, three doors 
from St Paol’e.

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.
jel

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Oppen

heimer & Co. in Liquidation.
. ll „„„„ ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

must be forwarded to F. Weisseuburger, Fsq , Gov- -njVTFKED INTO BETWEEN» HIR 
ernment street, Vict-ria, ON OK BfcFOKE Tu JE Ijj tierow, of tbe city of Victoria, VI., and Mr Wehv 
£<t OECKiTlBEK NIlX I , when the tinal dividend J 0f uungeness, W.T. : 
will be declared and the accounts closed. Any claims 
received after tnat date cannot afterwards be recognised.

Victoria, V.I.,31st October. 1867.
ROBERT BURNABY,
DAVID LKNEVUE,
F. W t IS'EN BURGER ,

Trustees Oppenheimer sio s Estate.
British Columbian, Examiner, aud Cariboo S^ntinej 

copy for one month. nl lm

nl td

Whereby bo‘h parties bind themselves to shoot at the 
distance of 160 yards, for tbe sum oi $300 (Three Hundred 
Dollars) a side); $150 (One Hundred and Fifty Dollars) 
each to be put up a> forfeit in the event of either party 
failing to come forward with the amount of stakes on the 
day appointed for the aoove match to take place.

The above match to be shot on the 26ih December, 
1867, if the weather is favorable, or the first tine day 
alter wards.

The ground to be selected by both parties the day be
fore the match takes piace, in the vicinity of Victoria^ 
The targets to be three feet square, and to measuite.froni 
the centre ; each sbot to be measured by wùat is gener
ally known as string measure

The above match to be decided by both parties firing 
16 (fifteen) shots each of hand ; either party to haVe the 
privilege of using any open sighted rifle, but no artificial 
signts to be used.

In witness whereof, we hereby set our hands and seals.
G. C. GEKOW.
JOHN WEIR.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
MAKINE—Paciflc Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.
Victoria, Nov. let, 1867, 
Witness—J. T. Scott. nol

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSOh STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867.

The above match Is open to any person or persons com
plying with the agreement.

O 0. G BROW. 
JOHN WEIR.Agent.
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